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Opel Kadett - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Opel_Kadett
The Opel Kadett D was also built in South Africa by General Motors South African (Pty)
Ltd. The South African range was made up of four-door fastback sedans, five-door
hatchbacks, and a five-door estate model called the Voyage.

opel kadett cars | eBay
www.ebay.com › Search › opel kadett cars
Find great deals on eBay for opel kadett cars. Shop with confidence.

Images of opel kadett cars
bing.com/images

See more images of opel kadett cars

Opel Kadett A - Wikipedia

Opel Kadett
The Opel Kadett is a
small family car
produced by the
German automobile
manufacturer Opâ€¦

Wikipedia

Manufacturer: Opel

Predecessor: Opel 1.3 litre

Successor: Opel Astra

Class: Compact car
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Assembly: Bochum, Germany
Manufacturer: Opel (General Motors)

Class: Small family car (C)
Production: 1962â€“1965
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Opel Kadett A - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Opel_Kadett_A
Like the original Kadett, the new car (designated the "Kadett A") was a small family car,
although it was now available in 2-door saloon, 3-door Car â€¦

Origins · New Factory · Bodies · Engines · Transmission and brakes

Used Opel Kadett cars for sale - AutoTrader
www.autotrader.co.za › Used Cars › Opel SA
Used Opel Kadett cars for sale. Opelâ€™s Kadett was a family car manufactured
between 1937 and 1940, re-established in 1962 until 1993 and then being replaced by the
Opel Astra. The first Astra still carried the Kadett name in South Africa until 1999.

Junkyard Treasure: 1967 Opel Kadett L | Autoweek
autoweek.com/.../junkyard-treasure-1967-opel-kadett-l-2-door-sedan
1967 Opel Kadett rust 16 of 19 Some rust, but not too bad for a car that probably sat in
snow every winter. Photo by Murilee Martin 1967 Opel Kadett federal certification tag 17
of 19 Meets 1967 federal standards.

Classic Opel Kadett cars for sale | Classic and ...
www.classicandperformancecar.com/opel/kadett
Opelâ€™s British sister company Vauxhall shared much of the design and production
methods of these early cars and the very similar Viva was released only a year after â€¦

1969 Opel Kadett - User Reviews - CarGurus
www.cargurus.com › Research › Opel › Kadett
1969 Opel Kadett Reviews: Read 1 candid owner reviews for the 1969 Opel Kadett. Get
the real truth from owners like you.

Curbside Classic: 1966 â€“ 1973 Opel Kadett (B) â€“ It ...
www.curbsideclassic.com/curbside-classics-european/curbside...
The Kadett/Astra were the perennial number two in germany, but some years ago, it
dropped further down the the top seller list, as smaller cars, including Opelâ€™s Corsa
have become more popular. But the Golf still sits on the throne.

Used Opel Kadett | Your second hand cars Ads
https://www.reezocar.com/en/search/opel+kadett.html
Find your second hand used Opel Kadett at the best price thanks to our millions of Ads.
Reezocar inspects, guarantee and deliver your car !

Opel Kadett GSI - RCFS - rallycarsforsale.net
https://rallycarsforsale.net/ads/opel-kadett-gsi-2
Opel Kadett e GSI rally car The car can drive, krb and grp h, it is from 1988 and is built
in original opel parts. The engine is a 2.0 c20xe with 250 hp +, the engine ...

Opel Kadett Classic Cars for Sale - Classic Trader
https://www.classic-trader.com/uk/cars/listing/opel/kadett/kadett/...
The Kadett was first manufactured by Opel from 1937-1940 and after a 22-year break,
from 1962-1991. This car was the forerunner of the Astra. Opel continued to build the
Convertible version until 1993. The Opel Kadett early years. The first Kadett was heavily
influenced by the Opel Olympia and made its debut in December 1936.

Opel Kadett - Cars | Facebook - 10 Photos
https://www.facebook.com/Opel-Kadett-53493967171
Opel Kadett. 4K likes. Opel Kadett is a small family car produced by automobile
manufacturer Opel between 1937 and 1940, and then again from 1962 until...
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